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ABSTRACT

The effect of 4 plant growth inducers, 4 fungicides and one biocide on
cotton plants was studied under laboratory, greenhouse and field conditions.
Laboratory results revealed that , phytotoxicity was apparently linked with
the type of chemical compound and its concentration. ICso value of each
chemical indicated that Ecophote plus and Photophore plus appeared to be
the most phytotoxic compounds, followed by Ma:dum, Starner, Monceren
and Cidagard. Whereas, Bion ,Metaconazd and Moncut had the least
adverse effect on the growth of cotton seedlings. However, root system of
cotton plants was more sensitive to the tested chemical compounds than
shoot system. At greenhouse, it was noticed that, with some exceptions, the
tested chemical compounds improved cotton plants height,dry and fresh
weight of root and shoot system compared with the control.The studied
chemical compounds led to significant differences in relative growth rate
(RGR) of root and shoot systems of plant after 7-14-21 and 28 days from
sowing, An increase in ( RGR ) of cotton shoot systems was recorded at 28
days, it was 72.1 % and 68.66% for Stamer and Ecophote plus when
compared with the control. Differences in root RGR at 28 days from sowing
were pronounced by both of Starner, Maxium and Moncut the later led to
87.5% increase in RGR of the control. Seed treatment with the used
chemical compounds induced significant increase in the percentages of
survive plants, there was also increase in chlorophyll a+b of cotton teaves
especially after 21 and 45 days from sowing under the field condition.
Inducer compounds led to greater effects on RGR, survival of seedling and _
other growth parameters as compared with the tested fungicides.

INTRODUCTION

At the last few years many great efforts were done to save the
environment from pollution.Application of pesticidt;.S causes pollution tothe
environment, and human health. It may induce the' appearance of new and
resistant isolates in the pathogen populations. Pesticides are considered one
































